OUTSTANDING CLUB COMMUNITY SERVICE AWARD

This award is presented to the student organization that best exemplifies outstanding community service based on the following criteria:

- Benefit to the Portland/Beaverton/Hillsboro community taking into consideration contact hours, donations (monetary and/or item contributions), and overall impact.
- Benefit to organization members taking into consideration the number of participants and level of self-commitment.
- Program or project must be implemented to serve and impact Portland Community College
- Community Service program or projects must have taken place Fall, Winter, and/or Spring Term.

Club Name: _____________________

If the event was co-sponsored, list all participating organizations.

Club Coordinator: _____________________ Club Advisor: _____________________

Person Completing Application: _________________ Email Address: _____________________

Total number of contact hours*: ___________ Total number of members who participated: ___________

*Contact Hours: One hour per member (ex: 80 members worked x 1 hour = 80 contact hours)

Total amount/number of donation (monetary and/or items contributed): _______________

Please complete the following five (5) questions below:

1. Describe the community service program in detail; giving specific information on the activity, location, date, approximate attendance and other details that may enhance the committee’s understanding of your program/project.

2. Describe what community the project was intended to impact and discuss the scope of the impact on the community. Please provide specific examples. Tell the committee what motivated your organization to implement the event and the intended outcome.

3. What has your organization’s membership learned from its participation in service projects, activities and/or programs? Please provide specific examples.

4. If this event was co-sponsored, to what extent did your co-sponsor plan, finance, and implement the program?

5. Please describe why your organization feels that it deserves the Outstanding Community Service Award.

RETURN TO JOSHUA PETERS-MCBRIDE, RC CLUB AND PROGRAM SPECIALIST, BY 5:00 PM ON MAY 22, 2013. EMAIL: JOSHUA.PETERSMCBRIDE@PCC.EDU